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Interfraternity Council
Elects 1956 Officers

New Council Reveals
.
Aim of Mason Plan Jacob~ Applauded mLOOK
For H1s VVork and Credo
William Pierce, Alpha Delta Phi,
has been elected President of the
Interfraternity Council at the first
meeting of the n w body. Bill is the
ColTesponding Secretary of his fraternity, a Junior Advisor, a member
of the Varsity track team, and a member of the R.O.T.C. Cadet Council and
the Campus Chest Committee. Don
Duff, Delta Phi, was elected Treasurer
and William Richards, Secretary. Duff
is a Junior Advisor, co-captain of
next y ar's soccer team, and President
of the class of '57. Richards was a
member of th F.E.C., and is presently
Photography Editor of the Tri pod.
The remaining members of the
council representing the ten fraternities are: Russell Jones, Delta Psi;
John Parnum, Pi Kappa Alpha; John
Woodard, Psi Upsilon; Ronald LaBella,
Sigma
u; Frank Popowics, Phi
Kappa P i; Paul MacLeod, Delta
Kappa Epsilon; and Peter Wilson,
Theta Xi.
The new council announced that
Mason Plan will begin this Thursday
and all freshmen have been urged to
sign up in the Dean's office. Those
who neglected to do so and wish to
have their name added to the list
should give their names to president
Bill Pierce.
Mason Plan Outlined
Mason Plan is the program initiated
by John A. Mason, assistant to the
president, whereby freshmen are
giYen an opportunity to visit the ten
fraternities on campus. The men are
divided into groups and each group
visits each fraternity house for 45
minutes one day a week for three
weeks. This is to be done at the end
of the second semester of the freshman year. o beer, wine, or liquor is
permitted to be erved to the visiting
freshmen or consumed by the fraternity brothers, but other refreshments
may be served.
At last week's meeting the I.F.C.
Yoted unanimously in favor of a motion stating that rush week remain as
it presently is, and revision of the
rushing rules be undertaken.

President Albert C. Jacobs has been
honor d by Look Magazine in their
column Look A(Jplauds. The article
honoring Dr. Jacobs appeared in the
April 17, 1956 issue.
The article introduces Dr. Jacobs as
"a president of a small liberal a.rts
college, who is playing a top role in
producing well-rounded leaders." The
article continues: "His credo: 'Education in the liberal arts always is interested in training the uncommon
man .. .. The Communist ar interested in the common man, and educate
not to liberate but to indoctrinate-to
level all men to the mediocrity of conformity.'"
The m-tirle said that the reason Dr.
Jacobs received this honor was because he has recently accepted the
chairmanship of th newly formed
Reserve Forces Policy Board's Joint
Ad,;sory Panel on ROTC Affairs.

Glee Club Completes
Spring Tour in N.Y.
Th Trinity Glee Club completed a
five day tour during the first part of
Spring vacation covering over a thousand miles and reaching as far west
as Buffalo, N. Y. and southern Ontario. The fifty-five men sang first in
the International House of New York
City to an audience of alumni, Juilliard music students, Columbia faculty
members and parents.
On Friday, March 23, the club then
travelled to Syracuse for a concert at
St. Paul's Episcopal Church where they
sang to an audience of three hundred.
The following day the glee club
presented an afternoon conceit at St.
Paul's Cathedral in Buffalo. That evening a reception and dinner given by
the Buffalo alumni, parents and students welcomed the largest Trinity
group ever to assemble in that city.
On Palm Sunday morning the college si ngers joined the fifty-voice
(Continued on page 6)

Math Requirement Is
Changed By Faculty
• •

TrinitY, Hoh11rt, Kenyon, ontl Sewonee
Sponsor Cllristilln College Suntloy
Senate Decides to
Postpone Elections
The Senate decided last Monday to
postpone college elections for one
week because of the very few petitions
for certain college offices for the coming year.
The change affects all class officers
and on and off campus Senators. Preliminary elections will be held on
Tuesday, April 17 and final elections
will be on the following Tuesday,
April 24.
Petitions for senators representing
the fraternities must be handed in to
the President of the Senate, Hugh
Zimmerman by April 19th.
The Senate felt that the postponement was necessary because of a misunderstanding or lack of knowledge
on the part of certain students. Only
one petition was turned in for the
office of the rising Sophomore class
('59) as well as the off campus senator The Senate hopes that this postponement will give others the chance
to register their petitions with the
Senate.

Red Cross Drive to
Be Directed by FEC
The Spl;ng Red Cross Drive this
year will be held under the direction
of The Freshman Executive Council.
Donations will be accept d on April
17th and Wednesday the 18th. Many
freshmen have pledged already and
plans are being formulated to have
upperclassmen pledge their help.
Frosh class Prexy Bill Johnson "Dares
the upperclassmen to try to out-donate
us."
The FEC has also announc d committee chairmen for the freshman
formal which will be held on the 27th
of this month.

John Dando Celebrates Five Years with "Behind the
Pages," Will Speak on NBC's "Weekday" During May
By REMI NGTON ROSE
La. t Thursday, Ir. John Dando,
Assi tant Prof ssor of English, spoke
in the Chapel on "The Christian in
Modern British Li terature." On Sunday, Mr. Dando's weekly radio program, "Behind ih Pages," celebrated
its fifth anniver ary over Hartford's
WTIC. And also last week, it was
announced that Mr. Dando will be
heard on a coast-to-coast radio show
daily over the NBC network during
the month of Mav.
It was in 1950 that thi young and
very active member of the faculty
came to Trinity, following two years
of intensive study of contemporary

SENATE ELECTIONS
Both candidates for the Senate
elections from each fraternity and
the neutrals are required to be at
the Tri1>od office at 7:15, April 19,
in order to have their pictures taken
for Publication in the special Tripod
Senate elections edition. This will
be the candidates' only chance to
be Photographed.
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poetry, prose, and drama at Columbia
niversity on a fellowship grant.
Pri or to . that he had received his
Bachelor's and Master's degrees from
McGill niversity in Canada, and had
taught at that institution for ten
years. Indeed, it was during that
period that "Behind the Pages" was
begun over a Montreal station, following a year-long Breakfast lub .show
and running simultaneously w1th .a
religious series which won the OhiO
tate Award for Religious Programs
in 1950. On April 8, 1951, Mr. Dando's first broadcast over WTIC was
heard, dealing with the works and love
of Elizabeth Barrett and Robert
Browning.
For :\1r. Dando's extremely effective
rendering of dramtic scene fro~ literature during the course of h1s programs, many of which require two,
three, or four voices, we can than~ not
only his sensitivity as a professiOnal
student and teacher of the arts, but
his theatrical experience in Canada as
well wher he worked with the Montreal Shakespeare Society and the
Montreal Repertory Theatre.

Moreover, last Sunday's re-play of
part of a tape on the works of Matthew Arnold, cone rning this distinguished critic's r alization of the
necessity for, and his celebration of
the great possibilities of, a deep cultural awareness as an integral part
of American democracy, illustrated
one of the most gratifying things
about Mr. Dando's work on WTIC. As
he puts it, "Our audience is now wellestablished and we often find it possible to delve quite deeply into the
ideologies expressed by writers in
their works. We are not forced to be
merely amusing, but to try to be entertaining and intellectually xciting."
1\lr. Dando's anniversary broadcast,
while dealing mainly with the history and technical preparation of th~s
popular series, also illustrated h1s
ability to select or write and perform
dramatic readings, stimulating discussions of serious thoughts in or provoked by literature, and "teasing"
openers, designed to catch and keep
the listeners' interests.
Because of the popularity and cali(Continued on page 6)

Cher!Jonnier To Speak
At BuHalo Observance

Trinity, Hobart, Kenyon, and the
University of th South will jointly
sponsor
ational
hristian College
Sunday on April 15. The four coli g s
ar steeped in th traditions of the
Epi copal Church.
For several y ars thes four colleges
have sponsored church services on
National Christian Col! ge Sunday in
large cities throughout the nation.
The observances this year will be held
in Buffalo, New York, Philad lphia,
and Pittsburgh. The s rmon at the
Buffalo s rvicc \viii be given by the
Rev. Dr. Edmund LaB. Ch<'rbonnier,
h ad of the Trinity R ligion department, whos topic will be "Why a
hristian Colleg ?" In
ew York,
the Rev. George M. Alexand r, Deanelect of the Theological Seminary at
Sewanee, will pr ach in the Cath clral of St. John the Divine; Bishop
Oliver Hart will sp ak in the Chur h
of the Holy Trinity in Philadelphia;
and K nyon's presid nt, Dr. Gordon
Chalme1·s, will sp ak in the Trinity
Cathedral in Pittsburgh.
A lumni Help
Six alumni from ach coll ge will
march in the processional prec ding
each service. In the Buffalo proc sharles DuB.
sion will be th Rev.
Broughton, '95, Lawrrnce G. B incman, Edward rane, John F. Zietlaw,
George Laub, and Thomas . Brown,
'15 repr senting Trinity.
The importance of th s four colleges to th Church is emphasiz d
wh n it is noted that from them the
Episcopal hurch has r c ived 18 per
cent of its cl rgy and 25 percent of it
bishops, in addition to almost 17,000
lay read rs f1·om the combin d alumni
of the colleg s. Looking at Trinity,
Hobart, Kenyon and Sewan e, Episcopalians can b proud of th ir contribution of Christian oil ges to the nation.

New College Algebra
Course Is Approved
At a

!::~,::E~e:::;,~t~: Faculty

approved the recommendations of the
Curriculum Committee to make sevral changes in the Mathematics requirement for B.A. candidates and
added a new course, College Algebra,
(Math 100) to the curriculum.
Coil ge Algebra, "a careful treatment of the number system, review
of intermediate Algebra, Topics from
theory of equations, and determinates," will replace Math . 97, a noncredit, on semester cours designed
for Freshmen who have not had a
suffici nt secondary school math background. Math: 100 will not count toward a major in the department and
can not be taken by any student who
has already had Math. 101.
Cia of '60
The class of 1960 will take either
Math matics 101, 102 or Mathematics
100, 101. Though the entering freshmen will b permitted to select their
math courses, b tter stud nts will be
expected to take Math. 101, 102. On
the basis of aptitud tests, borderline
cas s will be placed in the proper
cou1·s series.
Other hanges
Other chang s include (1} All students in ROT will have to take the
pt· scribed one year of Mathematics.
(2) Stud nts who have passed Math.
101 in th Christmas Term but who
fail Math. 102 in the Trinity Term
will no longer have the alternativ
choice of taking a second year of
laboratory science. These students
will have to take Math. 102 until they
succ ssfully complete the course.
Thes chang s in the 'ollege math
requircm nt resulted from a two year
study by the Curriculum ommittee.
The new plan, originally suggestd by th Ma.th matics Department,
was considered the most feasible of
som 16 or 17 proposals made by the
faculty members.
Objections to the present system
wer numerous. Some Faculty members considered Intermediate Algebra,
(Continued on page 6)

Trinity ROTC Hosts Annual
Drill Team Meet This Sunday
ew England
The Fourth Annual
Air Fore ROT Drill Meet will be
held in the onnccticut State Armory
in Hartford on Sunday, Apdl 15. Fift n drill teams comprised of about
320 men will take part in the competition.
Trinity is hosting the event and is
entering a strong team under the direction of Cadet Capt. Gordon R.
Wood and Cadet M/ Sgt. William
Pierce, Jr.
The teams will be divided into two
classes, armed and unarmed. The
teams entering the armed competition
will use :.M-1 rifles or Springfield '03
rifles. Each team will be allotted ten
minutes for its performance. They
will divide this into four minutes of
conventional drill and six minutes of
trick maneuvers.
The Air Force Drill Team from
Washington will judge the affair.
This team is renowned as one of the
best drill teams in the world. They
will also present an exhibition on precision drill in the afternoon. The
Honorable Governor Ribicoff of Con-

necticut ha. b n invited to attend as
has Iajo1· General Dean . Strother,
'ommand r of the Air Univ rsity.
The 579th Air Force Band from St wart Air Base will also be on the program.
All teams are required to wear the
blue Air Force uniform, but adomments are left to the discretion of the
Professor of Air Science at each particular institution. Lt. Colonel Jerry
H. Aye1·s, Professor of Air Science at
Trinity, announced that the Trinity
team will wear white scarves, gold
aiguillettes, white gloves, white leggings, white hat bands, and white knit
belts with chrome buckles.
(Continued on page 3)
..---------------~

FREE FLICK
The Cinema Club presents "Juno
and the Paycock" in the Chemistry
Auditorium on Thursday, April 12,
at 7:30 P.M. This film was produced and directed by Alfred Hitchcock and written by Sean O'Casey.
!..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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SOME POISON ROSES
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To stifle the creative energies of anv stu< Ient J a P1 a
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a rampant imagmanot indulge. We instructor stnve constant Y to Jal nes.
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. h T 'pod
tion for classroom use. I refer to a dadaistic bit of reportmg 111 t eh n If
"struggles of l e go
by young ~1r. Dave Skaggs who commentecI on th e
t'10
f
team." SincP that article most erringly points out the lack of cooper~ ~ t~
.I
• t
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expressiOniS
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Trinity's athletic department, I feel compe II eu to pam a
'
version of this situation. .
. .
.
.
, 1 of m statePossibly becau e of hts d1stmcuve hterary style, se\er~
y. d M.1
ments in the interview were "translated" in such a way that Jt appeal e h. '
Oosting each spring whipped the members of the golf team wi~h a bull bw ~p,
'
,
k ftl . ·eslgned su mtsincluding the coach, while they all growled bac so Y m l

Th l.F.C. descr\'cs well-earned r cognition
for its recent deci:ion to maintain the fall rushing program in its present form, allowing rushing to b carri d out during the first week of
classes in the fall. The council deserves recognition for its dcci ion to" tand put" in the face
of what appears to be faculty and administration aggrc. ion against the pr ent rushing
,ystem.
Although the admini tration has the power
to step into the ituation, abov the heads of
th frat rniti s themselves, the I.F. . has exhibited n wfound unity by their un animous
stand. P rhaps such unity as exhibited would
be qually as valuable if directed towards the
blood campaign or the campus chest drive!
R garclle of what future revisions in the
fall rushing program the faculty and administration have in mind, the recent I.F.C. ruling
rve directly to illustrate the unanimous feeling on V crno'n Street a concern the undesirability of such a plan.
The fraternities and the Ti'ipod are in opposition to changing the present fall rushing system. \\' clo not feel that there is enough Teal
need for a change, nor that any of the proposed
altemat plans combining spring and fall rushing parties ,. n de erve a, econd mention. The
next mo\'e i. up to the administration. It is
generally understood how the fraternities fee l
about early rushing, in any program .
The abo\'e decision was made as the final,
·onsummat' !fort of th I.F. . under Kim
haw and members of the 1956 Council. Their
generally good government ha gone out in
what "-e consider to be a blaze of glory.
Again it is time to wave out the old and welcome in the new. We hope the new I.F.C. will
live up to the good standards set by its predecessors.
Th re is, however, some unfini h d business
the new council will most likely want to attend to. This pa t fall the T1·ipod vetoed an
I.F.C. motion allowing scholastically deficient
juniors and seniors, who had not made their
prescribed fraternity average of 67.5, to join
fraternity eating clubs and become social brothers. \\ e were against this motion in the fall ,
when it came close to being voted out shortly
after b ing voted in. We are still against it,
regard! ss of the mid term academic records set
by men who were allowed social brotherhood
under the I.F.C. ruling.
We feel that this rule undermines the purpose of a scholastic requirement for entrance
into fraternity life, and that it is not a healthy
situation. It is the antithesis of everything the
I.F. . houlcl tand for. I t appears that social
membershi]J is me1·ely a compensation [o1· academic d nsity.

The I.F.C. cannot allow itself to lower the
floodgates in such a manner as this. Regardless of how this problem is rationalized, such a
rule defeats the purpose of an academic ruling, even if it fa\'ors strong personal friendships, or earnestly desired fraternity affiliation . We urge the new I.F.C. to immediately
consider revoking this ruling, and bar academically deficient men from fraternity life. Either
that or revoke the I.F.C. academic ruling, which
would ob iously lead to a degradation of our
fraternity system. Which means more?

. d
·tment
For the record I would like to state that: (a) the athletic ep~l
.
'
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1
tt
.
eaters
travehng
exwas not "obhged to award team mem ers e e1 s, sw
•
.
"
I
k
th
t
the
athletic
departpenses, and one ball per man per match.
now
a
ment is happy to award these honors.
(b) It is untrue that "no provision was made for a place ~or the team
to practice." Ir. Oosting made every effort to secure a practJCe area, but
none was to be found, because of the area nl?cessary to contain a group of 250
yard belters.
(c) The athletic department did not "turn down the golf team when
asked for $100 to furnish a well equipped golf practice r oom." No request
was made by the golf coach for $100, thus was not turned down . Als? Coach
Pappas did not go "to his friends in the city" and "get enough pieces of
scrap rugs to make a makeshift golf net." The college furnish ed all the rugs
but two which were obtain d from fraternities .
(d)' Finally, in clef renee to this year's golf captain, I wou ld like to correct the statement that Sam Niness is the captain of the '56 tea m. For the
second consecutive year, AI Briggaman captains the squad.
The golf t am appreciates bei ng called one of the fi nest golf teams of
N w England. However, the success of any team is attributed to certain
tenets for which sports stands. One of th se is sportsmanshi p. It seems to
me that this attribute could be a pplied to ,,-riting efforts by freshman Mr.
Skaggs. The p1·int d word is a potent weapon; the stiletto sharpened on t his
young man's grindstone was ill-directed.
Th article, intentionally or not, infers that the ath letic department has
no t aided th golf team as much as it possibly could.
othing could be further from the truth, for as t he golf coach, I would like to state that Mr. Oosting has afforded the team every consideration and, without a doubt, has contributed greatly to whatever uccess the Trinity golf team has enjoyed in the
past.
.1\litchel Pappas,
Assistant Professor of Fine Arts.

ONE MAN'S POISON
By B NZIE
The night was dark and full of mystery; it was simply lousy with mystery. Four mysterious people sat huddled in a mysterious Ford sedan with
its lights mysteriously off. Suddenly there was a blinding flash, a terrific
t·oar, a nd two more sullen characters ru shed toward the car, which sprung
to life and dashed down Summit Street.
But don 't worry, gentlemen, the Property Manager's office hasn't been
robbed. I was just describing a field tl'ip of Trinity's newest labo ratory science-Let's-do-away-with-this-dump-as-fast-as-we-can 101-102. This co urse
is self-taught and n o exams or hour tests are necessary. The only requirement is that you must attend all the field trips, which are devoted to the construction and effective demolition of bombs. The only prerequisite for the
com·se is Rabble-Rousing 97.
LDAWTDAFA W 101, as we shall call t he new course for convenience,
got off to quite a start last Friday night. In fact the boys began with a real
bang.
After a short lecture in the Campus Crime Center ( topic : doing away
with Dunbar), the class attended lab, where, surrounded by vials of black
powder, flash powder, gunpowder, face powder, and Bourbon; they constructed
their nighty nerve-shatierer.
It was really a picture to touch the hearts of great educators (depending
on where your heart is). Four hopped-up students hopped into a hoppedup car, and hopped away. Ten minutes later (they took the New Haven Bypass) they were in the little field behind the freshmen dorms, giggling
excitedly, the ir slide rules in the ir mouths.
Then the blast. Boom! The sky lit up; a freshman li t up. The field
trip was a success. The de Jarvis Brothers had discovered yet another outlet for their seemingly insatiable desire for cultural expression-LDA WTDAF A WC, a no ther milestone in Trinity's road to progress.
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Dr. Leavitt Praises M;;
Content of Winter REVIEW
By DR. WALTER D. LEAYITT

Sea fever and ineffable ature, green money and .
·
th
·
th
t'
Ptnk
passion compnsde . ehtma]or . emta lc material of two
prose works an e1g
poems m he winter nu"'b
.
It .
.
"' er of
The Trinity Rene":d·
1~ tan Jfssue which offers, for
the most part, a WI e vane y o mature content
"A House of Flamingo Pink" by Robert W Sh .
the most accomplished piece of writing in thi~ nuaw~s
of the Review. The author has learned how tom. r
. t'
setze
the e sential fac ets o f a cl escnp 1on or an action With
fine economy of words. He handles conversation 'th
firm assurance and writes his phrases \lith a rhw;h
mica! euphony that is almost poetic. A boy waitin~ ~~
join the army meet and loves a mulatto who wants h
rooms painte~ flamingo p.ink. A simple theme, but ~:
permeated w1th suggeslive overtones of boyi h ado.
Jescence, de ire, frustration and manhood .
Descriptions Rich in Sea Talk
"The Forgotten Way" is Fr derick W. Williams' e.
. I
.
n
thusiastic account of a ina crmse on the brigantine
Yankee. We are led gradually from Mr. Williams'
almost embarrassing eagerness at being chosen for the
trip through sketches of th e crew, descriptions of th~
ship and the \Vork aboard and im1 r essions of various
ports, to the elation of a sailor who ha been accept~
for the world voyage. The strongest and most com.
pelling sections arc the paragraphs that deal with the
cruise directly. H ere, with descriptions rich in sea
terms a nd snatches of sailors' talk, Mr. Williams has
indeed su ceedecl in evoking "a 'Nay of life otherwise
forgotten ." Howev r, the tale was marred by certain
stylistic defects: an introduction that became too
long, an over-fondness for the pr sent participle, and
a habit of announcing the n xt . ubject instead of mcrt:·
ly pr senting it.
The poems in this issue are, to my mind, less sue·
cessful than the prose work. To write poetry, good
poetry, requires not only a clear view but also a ma.
tery of fonn and technique. The unresolved though:
or th obscurely felt emotion written vertically instead
of horizontaJly on the page cannot serve as a subs itu te. But our poets have a persistent tendency o
cloth their feelings or their perc ptions, whether clear
or not, in private symbols, that at times prevent the
reader's active parti ipation. Some follow tradition:..
meters, but others create their forms as the whim
strikes . Blank ver e is still the most fashionable, of
c>oursE', while indentation and the monosylla bic line hare
almo t taken the pla<'e of punctuation. Admittedly,
these mannerisms allow the poet more freedom in ar·
ranging the now favored elements of unexpected shock
and surprise, and when handl ed with rna tery, they can
enrich the forms of poetry. But to use such tech·
niqu s loosely and to place them on constant exhibition
merely b cau
thi s is the most obvious pattern of
much poetry today, is to mak form meaningles and
reading tedious.
(Continued on page 6)
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Vincent Mt~cDonlllt/, Rohlfing 11ntl D11y
~1
t/ r.
• 11 -:.1
•

cie~;·~r~~:~;:d r;:~~~eA~~e~:~~~ c~~ l ~iette .~0 rraternity .r'fBS/uentleS

filed by technical training. His phil- nic Institute on April 6 to compE'te in
Four fratermttes on campus hav pondmg Secretar~; Ste:e ~e, Tre~sosophy was clubbed the "new medieval- the New England For n i A .ocia- I ctE'd new offic r .. They are Alpha urer;. Frank Smith, HJstorJan; Dick
ism" and was opposed by adher nts of tion debate and speech tournament. A hi Rho, Phi I appa P. i, Pi Kappa 1: rk.ms, . ergeant-at-arms AI Krupp,
the elective system, which was be- point y tern was u d to d termine AI h· 1 . d Th t x·
lres1d ntial Messenger; Frank PopoP • • an
e a " I.
·
h ap I am;
.
· k • 1111' th '
By N . R. WINSLOW
gun by President Eliot of Harvard, the winn r and after four round- of
\\'lCS,
an d F ran
Dr. John S. Brubacher, Professor and followers of the philosophy of debate, th 'team of Robert Back and
1 ick ,.inccnt was elected Pre ·idcnt
t ward.
of history and philosophy at Yale, de- Dewey. The main trouble in the con- Frank Kury ranked 6 out of 14 team , of lpha Chi Rho; John KuipPr, Vic
Elected to the offic of Pr idency
livered a paper on "The History of the flict lay in the fact that the humanis for which they received a certificate prpsident; Bruc
Bak r, SPcr tary; of Pi Kappa Alpha was DaYid RohlPhilosophy of Liberal Education in (under Hutchins) and th pragmati ts of distinction in debating.
George Cas<', Trea. ur r; Ward Cm·an, fing. Da\'id BarlO\\' wa elected Vicethe Unit d States" last Friday eve- (under Dewey) took off from differKury and Dave Rohlfing al 0 re- Plcdgemaster; Bill McGill,
Ol'l'e - pre. ident; Duane Wolcott, Secretary;
ning in the library conference room. ent first principles and used different ceived individual certificates of di - ponding
<'<'retar~;
tu F rguson, and \'an('e Moser, Treasurer.
Professor Brubach r, a pragmatist metaphy ics. The pragmati t treated tinction in debating. In the individual erg ant-at-arm. ; and Bob ' orthy,
Th ta Xi elected
eil Day Presiand a stern believer in the m rging of intellig nee and knowledge a
a events, Kury ranked 5 out of 12 for haplain.
dent; William L arnard, Vice-presithe arts and sciences in one cunicu- means while the humanitie treated his original oration of s gregation and
Phi Kappa l'si l'lt·ctNl Du.·ty l\Iac- dent; Donald Pill bury, Trea urer;
lum, pointed out that the philosophy them as an nd.
Rohlfing again was honored in extem- Donald Pr~·~id 11t; Dyke Sp :u·, Vice- George Bog rt,
enior Steward;
of liberal ducation is not articulated
A Hanard faculty committee on poraneou P ech, ranking econd out pr sidcnt; J 'l'l'Y
1orsc, Hccording G org • 13axt r, Junior Steward; and
today. Whereas there i today a tend- "General Education in a Free Society" of 12.
ccretary; Bruee (;Jndfclt r, Cones- Eug ne Lockf ld, S cr tary.
ency for the "practical" and "non- during World War II took up th
practical" to fall apart, in the 17th problem of reconciling the arts with
................
~
and 18th centuries there was no se pa- the sciences in higher education. But
f
.!'~/ ,
ration betw en stud ying and preparing few were atisfied "·ith the mean they
·~~t ~.·
for a career.
achieved, and many thought that a
.~, r....
With the 19th centUJ·y came such chasm as broad as ver exist d beinstitutions as H..P.I. and the
ni- tween th tll'o.
rtf.
f
versity of Virginia, which, with their
Dr. Brubach r ga\'e omc of hi
increased emphasis on bad ly ne ded own thoughts on liberal ducation
technical training, thr w do\\'n a eli- today during a lively discussion period
}J:~
.
rect chall nge to traditional educa- folloll'ing his lecture. As one of the
tion. A Yale faculty committee of country'. leading authoritie. on edu.
1828 took up thi. chall ng and de- ~ cation, h b lieYes that \\' should
fend d liberal education, Dr. Bru- realize that <' \ ' ryon<' \\'Orks today
We d on't mean just at exam
bacher rcpo1ted.
and that th old Greek l i ure clas
tim e, ei th er . The co mfortOth rs took up th glove in dcfen, c• do e. n't cxi~t. Ther fore, a liberal educon. cious guy ca n tell :lt a g lance
of tho common cause also. Mark Hop- cation should not b isolated from
kins asked rh etorically" ... what could n w, practical education tendencie ,
th at these . mart Arrow ingham
be mor practical than a mind trained but should blend with, an d "liberalize"
~hirts arc th e light-wei<Thts that
to turn in anv direction?"
them . Exactly holl'? Dr. Brubacher
make warm wea th er a "breeze."
But the adv-ocat s of the "old school" didn't say. The p roblem sti ll exists.
The mc:dium-sprcad collar an d
were not strong nough to . tem the
fre h pattern are just righ t, alone
new drift to the functional, utilitarian 1 ROTC
or with a ca ual jacket. Arrow
cuniculum in many school . A fe\\'
(Continued from pag 1)
ginghams, in a variety of fine
aristocrats managed to become eduThe mr ·t is open to the public and
patterns are only $5.95.
catcd abroad, and advocates of prag- a n •cord crowd is xpected to attend.
matism in education b came more Beginning at ::30 unday moming thr
carce.
fifteen t ams will be put through their
The Monill Act of 1 62 ext nded preliminary paco . The , ix top team
t chnical
training
widely.
This \\·ill march for th
championship \
launched an era, remaining to th s tarling at 1:30. The two winning
present, which has done much to tear / teams will recei\·e their awards at
;t
down the true meaning of t he B.A. 4:00.
CASUAL WEAR
degree.
Both of la st year' winners will be
It was in the 1930's t hat H.obert I in the com petition.
niv. of Mass.
-first in fashion
Hutchins began to ra ll y opinion for / holds th a rm ed championship and
the traditional lib raJ ducation und e- Dartmouth holds the unarmed.
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YOU ' LL BOTH

GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE I

WINSTON kM tk~. ~ 'flJU waMt!

LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD!

• As the most popular new brand in cigarette history, Winston gives
college smokers something special. It's flavor- the full, rich, tobacco flavor
you want in a cigarette. Along with finer flavor, Winston also brings you
a finer filter that works so well the flavor really gets through. Try Winston!
R . J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO .• WINSTON ·BALEM, N . C.

---
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History of Lacrosse Traced
Varsity Track111en
As New Interest Increases

'Racqueteers' to Test R.I.,
Weatherman Permitting To Host U. of Mass.
)JUE~
In Outdoor Opener

B y LAR I{Y
'H
LOOKI G TOWARD tlwir fi1:t n1<·c·t
at Rhode lsland on .:aturday, the
\'ill' ity t nnis team is shaping up, a!though bad \\'Pat her ha.· J>l'C:\'C•ntNI
pra tic until no''.
Returning \arsit) ll•tl,.r 111C'n this
yNtr are captain Charlrs. 't< hi(', David
B rs, Brook!' Harlow, .Jim Tc·wksbury, and llugh :il;immemwn. Fn•shman numeral \\ imwrs frnm last yrar
now joining th<· varsity arp Dusty
MacDonald, Dodd )1ilc·s, Hog-e>r Rowe,
and Don Wc•inslPin, whilt· l'PI<•1· Gic•l'
Richard !Tall, na,·id h.Pnny, Bruc·,:
)facDonald, .John Ritlc·r, and CN>IgP
St inmullpr will <·ompll'lP thP l am.
Robert . tl'\'t•nson an<l his assistant
Ru. sell lark will managt• the squad.
Although Trinit~· nc•tl!·d Hhodc· 1:
land last year, · I, .John I fl'lmu : , M ike•
Hatub, and ,\ rl 11 <'lmus, \\ hn playc·d
fir:t, third, and fourth positio ns rp
. pt>ctively for l'h(l([,. Island l:1st Vl'al',
·
will be rrlul'lling.
With lh1· first frosh nH·•·l eoming
UJl at A mlwrst April 2.i .. llllH· prart i,.,.
ha, bc>gun in Alumni llall. Promis-

mg frosh, according to Coach Roy
Dath, a1·e Frank Fineshribe1·, Jack
Poster, .John Hartz, :tc•ve Kellogg,
Ric·hard Taylor, and William Ward.
Othc I' freshmen rounding out the team
arP Lronarcl Baskin, Peter Dunning,
Pc>tf'l' Iloppner, Timothy Horne, Dick
.Jafft>, MikP Palmer, Samuel l'olk, Robc·rt Pl'ince, David Ro,·no, St<·\·e Smith,
Talbot Spivak, and Kit Wr'ight.

Yachtsmen Finish High
In Heptogonol Regotto

GETTf:'\G set for the 1956 outdoor
season, the varsity tracksters will entertain the University of Massachusetts next W dnesday at 3:50.
Coach Karl Kurth expects much
better things from the squad which
lost to Wesleyan by a score of 29-71
in an indoo1· meet held before vacation. "Many of the men," Kurth exp lained, "had just returned from win ter sports or were out only a few
days and didn't have time to get in
prop r . hape." Ne\'ertheless, Tr in ity

SE.\ . ·, with strong managed to cop two first places, a
ortheastern winds, the Trinity orin- Ray Shepherd lied in the shot put and
thian Yacht Club pia ·eel second to Dick oble won the broad jump.
M.l.T. in the h ptagonal rrgatta at
Bob Godf1·c•y took a s com! place in
Coast Guard last .'atunlay.
the high hurdles, a did Hub Segur
Due to the w ather, th regatta was in the 880. Bob Sch·n'f ,,.a off his
cancellNl a(t<'J' thr third race. Under form, and placed third in the mil ,
lh' !'kipprl'ing of Nash and Hall, as- while Ed Hoyer gained a third in the
. istrd by lhr M(•s.1·:; . Collv r, Hurr, 45-yard dash.
l_'ick<'_ring and Williams, :rri?ity p laced
aturally, the ja\'elin a nd discus
first 1n the fi1·st ract·, thn·d 111 the sec- ,,·e1·p not 1·un ofT, and Kurth xpects
1
ond, and rccci,·pc[ br(•akdown points in big thing. in thes e''<'nls from J ohn
tlw third race.
Swett and John Catlin.
I. '

( HOP P Y

I

his native country. The ga
soon introduced to England ,~eerll'~s
was \\'ell r cei\'ed and i
t'll
e Jt
1
Well
played today. When the Don.·
·
•ullllll!1 of
Canada was formed in 1 67 1
• aero ·se
was so popu I ar that it wa 111 . 1 ·
·
~Pthe
nat1onal port.
D e ·pit
Canada's
eat·h·• IO
. 1l' In
.
.
,
pr admg the ngorou port 1.t 1. _
·
•
not
a· \\'ldely plaved
thl're 110\l' <aS I'· II'
•
b for e the first World War.
a

I
.
I

In te r es t Di l'.' Out
.
In the .t:nit •d 'tat
the 1111 1tan
sport
fiounshed
at
first
in
lh
..
.
.
(',bll•l'J1
hall of • the nat10n,• but g 1..c:1ct 11 .111 ~ In·
.
tcrrst
d1ed
out
until
onlv
snth
.
.
len r•rs
a. :'\ ew \ ork, Bo ton, Baltimor
d
PI11'I ac l elp I.
e, an
11a held rabid fan., or Hunk.
er:::, as they are in legantly called
Int. ]'('Oll giate competition wa,"be.
gun m the. late ~8 O's, and in 1 90
Johns
Hopktns, Prmccton ' Lehigll '<Ill(
. 1
•
'Levens formed the Tnte 1·co llrgiat,• La.
crosse Association .
There are only about forty S('<'ond·
ar~: ~c·hool: playing the g-ame tuduy,
while O\' ' I' . 1xty colll'gc•. field ~- 11 .
"' .
'"• 11~.
hts mean~ that lht> majority of nwn
(Editor's note--Due to th intrc sed 1 play1ng on coll<'giate teams n \' r u,~d
inter st in the sport of Lacrosse, the a lacros. e tic·k bc·fore c·nlel'ing colTripod p re:,Pnl,; thi
brief' hi:tory . I gt>. Thcr i:ulsoahig-hc·o·tofnutSome of the information in this ar- fitting a team . whi c·h mo ·t collt-~e
tiel i · tnken from the pages of' the are wi ll ing on ly to ']lC'nd 011 footJohn s Hopkins :\la)!azine. )
ball, that has rausc:d the sport nnt to
be widely adoplPd th roughou t th e L' ..'.
L TH E ' PHL\ G a ~·o ung athlel •'.
fancy u.u:dly tums to thoughts of
ba eball, g(,Jf or tPnnis. bu t for a d: tring ft•\1' the C"all of Lac'l'o~:::e b t k on .
L:H'ros:e has c1ne of the longest
ge nea logi s o f any sport in Americ·an l
histor y. l\"ot s about this trul ~· aliAme l·itan game> : p pf'a1· in th I llers
of llw ea rly FrPnC'h pxplorer , mi . . iona r ics, an d . C'lt l r ·. T he I ndians
ca lled th ir gam "bag-attaway,'' and
pl aye d it from on end of lh tonti n nt to th e ot h r.
l

11

I

Indi an

Note lo do-it-yourselfers· To .
brewed only with nature' f.. m~ht, try Schaefer. It's real beers mest 1ngredi t
d . and conscience in extra
en s, an W1fh care, p ride
-1arge measu re. It's beer at its best!

!!or real e!Jjoyment-real heer!

Play Gam e

\Yhi l searchinf!.' for a n('\\' route
alon~ the l. La_"'l'~nct• HiYer in 1719,
Je mt P 1crre Xa\'ll'r de Chari ,·oi x
:a\\· ~ome Algonquin. playing the
game. ln his dc·sC"ription of the racquets h likened the . ticks to th •
"crosi r:" that bi!'hOp!'; catTy as symbol · of t heir office. I t i: probably
f rom th i · account that the term "lacro. se" cnmc to be appliPd to th<'
game.
Th Tnd ian, ]Jiayed lhl' game as a
major-leag-ue c·nc·ounter. :\: nuuw as
six hundred or a thousand bra\· s. arr
descr ibed a!' ]Jlaying in one giant inter-tribal c·ontc, t. . ' uch en gag ments
''·er arranged for . t'\' raJ months in
nrh·anre and drew thousand · of sprctator . T h conlc·. tants wore nothing
exce pt a brepr·h-eloih and had to leave
a ll \\' a pons back at h ir cnc·ampments. Any p l a~·el· who tried to drop
out or the game>, whi<"h last d for s \'raJ hour~, was promplly switched by
he !':(]Ua\\' on the id lin <'. unlil he
t' •tun1rd to
he eonte t.

HELP WANTED
Anyone interested in writing
s~orts or tak ing and developi ng
ptctur s for th Tripod is asked
t~ contact Kip Terry, Box 2 9, ,JarVIS 18, or the Tripod offic-e on Monday n ights.
" Bagatt a way" Story
"~agattaway" \\'a, usually played
untli one: team scor d a pred tcrmined
numb!'r of goals, many lim s as many
as a hunch·ed. W hen the COlltest ncl,d, a numb r of jugs of whi. k ey usl a ll y a pp at·ed an d a ll con testa nts d part d t he sc ne o( h allie in a good
humor.

It was n arly two hundrl'd and tift
after
harlevoix coined th~
ame for the game before wh ite m n
could work up enough nth .
f
..
us1asm or
pi ·
aymg It, and still no whit group
could match the I ndians when t h e
game got really close.

~. ars

THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO.,

NE~I ;ORK

• port Popularized
In th 1850's and later W
of 1M on t real popu lariz d ' th ·
e

I

Frosh Sports Slate
Opens Up Next Week
TH E
FRESH MAN
spriJtg· >por >
schedule opens this. ·ear'' ith the track
team me ling th
'ni,·ersity of ;\Ia>·
sachu!'\etls here April I ' . At the >ame
time the baseball team "ill s ·c action
at . t. Thomas Seminary. Al!houl!h
there hav been only a ft•\\' practice
ses. io n s for both team:;, the prm;p.·dS
of a good .ea ·o n till LhP air. Bill
GPrhold :eems to hav<' a fine nudeus
in a v ry well-bala nt d in field.
The tmC'k team a lso h<t: been
plagued by the weath r and ha:; h~·ld
only on practice oulsid '· Some fine
pro. peel. for t h e team a r Wrs For·
· t er 111
· the . hot-put, J<l"<'
·
11·11 • and
m1s
discus; Jon Out ult in thl' pole ,·ault;
and Bill Johnso n in the dashes. Art
· bors
h ri t w ill get a g-ood look at hts ·
when they m ct t h e var. ity in an
intra-sq u ad match ith er tomorrow or
F riday.

Fencing Team Elects Be~rs,
Lockie '56-57 Co-Captains

•
M . r.,ockie,
D ave B ers , 'a7 , an<1 ax . s 0 f
'58, have been el cted co-caplatn .
r Da' c
t h e f ncing team for next yea · f 01·1
is the
ew England individual (
champion and Max is s cond man
t h e foi l team .
two
ncl r th e g u ida n ce of lh sc t0
•ard
men, th squad is look ing for"; five
G Be . b ttering t hi s year's one anc 1
· t e1. s
s por 111 record.

°
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Jesseemen Bring Back Two ·Two Mark
from 'Dixie' Jaunt; Suntans Missing
AN JESSEE'S baseball . squad re- ~
D''
centlY returned from their . southern
!riP without suntans and w1th a .500
record.
The Bantams, playing all their
games in windy, near-freezing .wea~her, broke eve~ when Uthe~: S~lJt w 1th
mvers1ty-1osG orge Washmgton
in~ 3-2 and winning 9-8-dumped
Georgetown 13-0, and lost to Navy
11 . 4. T he scheduled game with Cathlie University was rained out.
Coach J essee wa e mpha tic in
his feelin g that th e two loo es
were ca used " by mistakes," and
not simply beca use T rin was
overpow ered by a better club. He
looks for fewer mi ta kes in the
remainin g g am es.

°

OTICE
BASEBA LL
Coach Dan J essee has ann ounced
that Monday's g am e wit h Arm y, pos t poned beca use of the weather, will
be rescheduled for tom orrow a ft er noon at We t Point, weathe r pe rmi tting. La t Satur day's g am e wi t h Yale,
also called ofT, will be re played in June
after ex a miS.
Jessee can hardly blamf' lack of offensive pu nch for the southern defeats. The team returned home with
four of eight. regu lars hitting solidly
and fo r distance.
harley Sticka, at
second base, is cunently h itting a flat
.400 to pace the Hillioppers. Included
among his hits is one home run.
Ed Babington, who has shown very
well at third has supplied the power
from the left ide of the plate, and is
currently hitting .363. Bob Alexander,
ball hawk in left fie ld, ancl Ron Kozuch, catcher-captain, are both hitting
.333. Kozuch has hit two four-baggers.
In the firs t con ter; t of th e to11r,
which T rinit y lo t 3-2, a bad ca se
of firs t inning ji tters can be labeled
the T rin culprit. T wo errors, a
hi t- bats ma n , a s in gle and t riple
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gave George \ V h' t
a mg on three
nms, which proved to be one
more than the Ban tams could
muster. Th ey scored once in the
fift h and once in the sixth, a nd
~ad numerous opportunit ies going
In t he late innings, but the efTect ive pitching of Ed Bicker ton held
th e Trinity men in check.
George Case was effective in the
role of losing pitche 1•. He ·went all the
way, giving up only five hits while
walking one and striking out three.
After t he rocky first inning he was
brilliant in spots, retiring 17 'men in a
row from the middle of the third inni ng, whi le his teammates played airtight ball behind him.
Peeved by the loss of the opener to
GW, Trinity wreaked their vengeance
on a hapless Georgetown crew 13-0
behind the superlative pitching of
Mighty Moe Drabowsky. Three si ngles
-two of t he scratch variety-were
all Georgetown could muster off the
la nky righthander, who tied up hi
whitewashi ng job with 11 strikeouts,
while issuing only six walks-considered low for the som time -wild Moe.
The following day lhe Catholic
U . gam e wa.s r ained out, a nd when
Trin ity a gain engaged George
Was hin g ton, they walked away
victors by a one-run mar gi n, 9-8.
Case had again star ted for Trin,
but althou gh leadin g 8-3 going

into the eighth inning, he faltered
everely and Drabo'' ·ky came to
the re c:ue and picked u.p the win.
Before the fire could be put out,
however, five G\V run had eros ed
the plate, and it remained for
TrinH y to push acrQ<>s the \1 inning tally in the ninth. Thi they
did when first ba eman Fred Baird
walked, reached third on an error,
and scored on Ed Babington's
acrifice fly.
Drabowsky pitched to only four batters in getting the win, but he struck
out three of th se to bring his total
to 14 in eight inning.. Moe also got
the nod from Je see the following day
against Navy, but it eem d that he
had left his magic touch in D. . when
the sailor te d off for eight hits and
11 runs for an 11-4 victory.
For three innings Trinity and Drabowsky could do no wrong, out-playing the Middies in every respect for a
3-0 advantag . But in the fourth,
Jessee's dreams of a victory over the
highly-touted avy nine evaporat d a
they connected for thr e sing-les and
a double sandwiched amongst four
costly bases on balls. Before Trinity
could settle to douse the uprising,
eight runs had scored, and Navy
coasted on to victory, coring once
more in the sixth and twice in the
s venth.
D ra bO\ ky went a ll the way
for t he Ba n ta ms to ufTer his econd collegiate defeat ag ain t te n
wins. He was bested once Ia t
year by Ya le in a 2-0 pitch ing
duel.

Coaches Elect Costing
Prexy of National Ass'n
ATHLETI

DIRECTOR Ray Oosting

although coaches in other
Iwas recently elected pre ident of the op1mon,
parts of the country felt that the cases
X a tiona!

A ·sociation

of

Basketball of the 'ridiculous stall' of holding the
ball under the arm were too far and
infrequent."
Other Changes
Other changes decided by the committee were:
(1) Players may not have a foot
or I g into the free-throw lane, when
a fre throw is being attempted, until the ball hits the rim or backboard .

Coaches at a conYention in Chicago.
The mot'<' than 400 members of the
as ociation attending the meeting also
srlected AmQry ( lats) Gill, Oregon
' tal , first vice-pr sident; !iff Wells,
Tulane, second vice-president; Ev
h !ton, Wyoming, secretary; and Bill
Henderson, Baylor, tr asurer. Oosting ucceed d Bud Fo ter of WisconProposal Passed

The coach
approved a recomm ndation in a qu stionnaire sent to
mentors throughout the country to
drop the home-and-visitor inside posiliQns on free throws and award both
spots under th baskets to the d f<.'nsiv t am.
Another r cQmmendation s nt to the
J'ules committ e, how ver, was voted
down-nam ely, that of fixing a tim
limit on posses ion of the ball without
shooting. 1n prof s. ional ball, the
off nsivr team is r quir d to shoot
within 24 seconds of gaining posse ion. "Three of us favored some kind
of a tim limit," Oosting stated, "although long'r than the 24-second on .
Howard Hobson of Yale, 'Doggy'
Jul ian of Dartmouth, and I were of t hat

·.·...

·.:"

( ome play 1·s had developed a
modified dTive-in shot on free throws,
startin,q at the back of the free-throw
circle, drivin[l forward, leaping at the
line, and r l asi11g the ball at the
zenith of the lectp.)
free-throw line \Yill b
(2) Th
two inrhe- wide in order to conform
with the other linrs on t he court.
(3)
o player can hav his foot
projN·t d into the circle until a jump
ball is tapped.
( 4) Offensive player ar forbidd n to r ach abov the rim to guid
an att mpted shot by a teammate into
the basket.

(This docs not eliminate th "dnnk"
shot, whe1· a playeT leaps to a position above the 1·im and 1·ams the ball
through the nets.)
•,•'

·,·:·.

LUCKY DROODLES! PURR·FECTLY HILARIOUS!
.·:·

WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
1220 BROAD STREET
Corner Allen Place
(One block below Vernon St.)

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Pocket, Bantam, Penguin, Pelican,
Anchor and Permo Books

DARK NIGHT,
WELL-LIT TUNNEL

Robert Sweyd
U. of San Fra ncisco

with paper covers.

StuJenl Union
BOOKSTORE

''/TS roASTED

II

to tosfe 1
heffer.

YOU 'RE ON THE RIGHT TRACK when you light up a Lucky,

because Luckies taste better. Only fine tobacco-naturally
good-tasting tobacco t hat's TOASTED to taste bet ter - can
give you taste like this. All of which goes to explain the
D roodle above: Light -up time in caboose, as seen by halted
motorist. Switch to Luckies yourself. You'll say they're t he
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked.

THE LINCOLN DAIRY
COMPANY
BETTER MILK, CREAM AND
ICE CREAM

WATCH BAND ON
FRECKLID WRIST

Dauid H unt
N .Y.U.

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

-----------------------------

Visit Lincoln Dairy's
seven ice cream bars

COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIESI

.
·

THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL

·

WELLS AND GOLD STS.

•

The Trinity Room now open
Where Fine Food and All Legal
Beverages are Served
in a relaxing Atmosph e re.

• Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king
size, among 36,075 college students question~
coast to coast. The number-one reason: Luckies
taste better.

CIGARETTES

HOOFPRINTS OF

ROCKING HORSE

Charles Thornton
N orth western State (La.)

LUCKIES TASTE BEITER- Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
tf}'/.)

OA.T.Co.
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Page Six
Dando . ..
(Continued from page 1)
ber of "Behind the Pages," l\1r. Dando
has now been invited to prepare a
group of twenty five-minute talks
which will be heard .Monday through
Friday on the NBC feature "Weekda y" beginning on the fifth of May.
Following the noted anthropologist
Dr. Margaret Mead, he joins such figures as Gilbert Highet and Mary
Ell n Chase as a contributor to the
program. This venture, the newest in
Mr. Dando's pleasant association with
this mass m dium of communication,
will be introduced as emanating hom
his study at Trinity College, a fitting
and appropriate setting for, to quote
Mr. Dando, "Here is my work . I still
consider the classroom more importa nt than any other medium of instruction or communication. Nothing," he
continues, "is more vital today than
that our youth acquire a w ll-round d
knowledge with the best that has been
thought and said, and my most important job is to ontinue to learn to
be an ducator as opposed to an instructor."
Mr. Dando's Chapel addr •ss was a
b1·illiant laboration of his sin cr conviction of the importance of inculcating artistic knowledg and sensitivity
into today's students. His cone pi of
the "expression of a truth" in literature is much mor difficult for the
writer to achieve and th reader to
rea lize than the usual term "communi-

cation," which lacks the emotional
force implicit in the other.
"Any artist," in :\Jr. Dando's words,
"must be considered to 'play God'
during the labor of creation, for he
sees the relationship betwPcn things
(a truth), imposes order on what was
hither o a chaos, and creates, in
Carlyle's words, 'a worldkin,' if not
a new world." It is this recognition
of the writer's true activity which
underscores Mr. Dando's warning that
" . . . it is discouraging that so few
(notable figures in modern British literatur ) , are finding thcir peac in
the conventional sects of the Christian
community; alarming that many of
good intellcct, profound vision, and
significant artistry are finding it-or
not finding i outside the hristian
faith altogether."
And, indeed, this warning sounds a
chall nge to all educators and students in our materialistic world with
its ostensible Christian revival. As
Mr. Dando puts it, "It is not how full
th stud nts are when they graduate
that is important; it is how big they
have grown."

Sta te Department R epresenta tive
A r presentative of the State
Department will be in Goodwin
Lounge on Tuesday, April 24th
from 1:15 to 3:30 to talk with students, both seniors and undergrads,
about th possibility of a career in
the State Departm nt.

SEi-.10R I~TERVIEW

Math . . .
(Continued from page 1)
Math. 97, to be only a penalty course
since no credit was given.
Still others protested that the second laboratory science forced crowded conditions in other science departments. There are over 100 men in one
lecture section of Biology 101-102;
50 men are enrolled in one lecture
section of Geology 101-102.
The new rules will not affect anyone now in the College.
The present trouble all stems from
the vote by the faculty on May 25,
1949 making a full year of math a requirement for graduation. Before that
time, there had been an infinite
number of ways to evade the full two
semesters of math.

Glee Club Tour . . .
( ontinued from page 1)
Cathedral choir in a double choir antiphonal anthem before an audi nee of
1100. The same afternoon, the group
travelled to Niagara Falls, Ontario,
where they presented a short concert
at the Oakes Garden Theater.
Commenting on the trip, Director
Barber stated: "No greater proof of
the esteem and respect Trinity commands west of New E ngland can be
imagined than t he way in which our
parents, al umni, clergy, and friends
opened their hearts and homes to us.

)ionday, April 16th
Hartford Accident & Indemnity
Company-Goodwin Lounge
James Lees & Sons CompanyElton Lounge
Tuesday, April 17th
Filene's-Goodwin Lounge
Firestone Tire & Rubber Company-Elton Lounge
'----------------·
Our trip through western New York
state surpassed our fondest expectations, and we cannot sufficiently thank
all those who worked so hard for us."

Leavitt Reviews . . .
(Continued from page 2)
Although many of the poems in this
is ue contain lines that show consider·able verbal skill and a gift for independ nt perception, none are consistently excellent. The greatest sen ibility is shown by Richard Loven and
Chester Ringheiser.
Mr. Loven's
"Skin Diver's · octurne" is a vivid
r verie that displays an ability at
handling ounds and rhyth m quite
effectively in a suggestive evocation
of the sea at night, and Chester Ringheiser's "Two Poems" d scribe the
despair of on who tries to capture
life in omething as fragil and fleeting a words. In spite of some weak,
un mphatic endings on can see an
increasing fluid ease ru1d formal accomplishment in Mr. Ringheiser's
poems. On the other hand, in "Blue-

So Good to your TASTE ...
So Quick on the DRAW!

Gera ld Flood, '57
Wi ns Fellows hips
Gerald J. Flood, '57 from N
'
ew
Britain, Conn., has been granted th
Buchner Fellowship and the Univ e
sity Scholarship .in the Faculty er;
0
Philosophy (Education) at Johns B.
kins University in Baltimore, M~~
land.
The dual grant will be used b
Flood for tuition during the academi~
year 1956-57.
Flood was recently elected to Phi
Beta Kappa. Consistently on tl!e
dean's list here, he is also a member
of the 1ewman Club, the Brownell
Club, t he Trinity Education Association, and Pi Gamma Mu.
Flood is majoring in education and
minoring .in French. Last year he won
the Ferguson French Prize.

eyed Susan" Franklin Kury ha
spoiled an otherwise pleasant set of
verses with several lines fi lled out
merely for the sake of the rhyme.
John Hall's "Of Progress" overplays
.it su bject and th us fails to make its
point as effective as it might have
been. The loose com;-truction and tl!e
unnecessary rep titions are more of
a hindrance here. In his two short
poems Richard
olmssen has en·
tangled his comments on Eternity and
ature in a ymbolism which is too
personal to be completely successful.
The use of transitional lines would
have been of considerable help. Finally, W illiam H. Gerhold's "Tristesse"
- wh ich might better have been entitled "Amertume"-, composed with
a looseness of indented phrases to
point up the falterings of man's sus·
tained thought, show
the artist's
moralistic disgust at a society which
bases its values on money a lone.
Art Ma tter Di scussed
Two grayish photographs of what
one must assume is the Yankee and
several Masereelesque woodcuts by
Bruce . MacDonald haYe been placed
at fairly appropriate intervals within
the texts. Mr. Gerhold has also con·
tributed "A Study in Brush and Pen,"
an impressionistic rendering of a female subject. The most successful il·
lu tration for a text, however, i
Ralph Lawson's simply balanced inter·
pretation of Grecian ruins which suggests the partial ubject matter of Mr.
Ringheiser's "Two Po ms" immediately following.
Dist1·actin g Va lu e Jud gments
Finall y, two points of general editorial policy occurred to this reviewer.
Fi rst, 1 found it distracting to see
value judgments at the head of sev·
era! articles along with the necessary
information identifying the contrib·
u tors. I wonder if these judgments
are r ally helpful to the reader. Sec·
ond, although the title page announces
that t he Rev iew is "published by the
Undergraduate 'tudents of Trinity
olleg ," a policy which has been cour·
teous ly extended to include offerings
by the faculty as well, yet two major
contributions came from a lumni . l
\\'Onder whether this latter trend is in
the be t inter sts of our undergradu·
ate writer .

ALLING RUBBER
W hen you need
Sporting and A thletic goods
d rop d own and see us.
167 ASYLUM AVE.

•
liM

HARTFORD

NEW ARRIVALS

SIZ 1!

1. SUPERIOR TASTE

2. SUPERIOR FILTER

So good to your taste because of L&M's
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier-e pecially selected for filter smoking. For the
flavor you want, here's the filter you need.

RELAX WITH

ltconT & M'fUS Tou.cco Co

So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor
comes clean - through L&M's all white
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure
white outside for cleaner,better smoking.

'JIJ:·&&.M

MAKfoJZDAY BIG

Fl&..'l'IE As

REO LETTER OA y!

SPORT JACKETS
$38.50 and $42.50
Drop down and see our new
selection of 3 button, natural
shoulder, center vent Sport
Jackets made of the finest imported fabrics.

•
KEN DAVIS
AT 22 ASYLUM STREET

